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Elementary school students help train Pioneer l I ends operations after more
Space Administration

_IW Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center astronauts on Shuttle Amateur Radio than two decades of exploration. Story
Experiment. Story on Page 3. on Page 4.Houston,Texas
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• acyVeach Hurricane Opaldies after
long illness threatens launch
By Eileen Hawley of ColumbiaAstronaut Charles Lacy Veach,
51, died Tuesday following a

lengthyillness. By James Hartsfield that same night and tested on
A memorial service is set for 4 With bad weather from the Sunday.

p.m. today outside Hangar 990 at fringes of Hurricane Opal moving The crew, split into two teams for
EllingtonField. into the KennedySpace Center STS-73to allowaround-the-clock

Veach was selectedto be an area, shuttle managersWednes- operations, traveled back to
astronautwiththeclassof 1984and day delayed the second STS-73 Houston during the delay, but

flew a.s a mis- launch attempt of Columbia until returned to KSC on Monday. The
sion specialist today. Red Team--CommanderKen
on two shuttle Today's launchwindowfor the Bowersox,Pilot Kent Rominger,
flights---STS-39 United States Microgravity Payload Commander Kathyand STS-52.

Laboratory-2 mission open§ at 8:40 Thornton and Payload Specialist
"Lacy Veach a.m. CDT. The count-J'hr Albert Sacco--arrived

was an accom- down toward a Thursday-'_ 1_ _t 1 back at the launch site at
plishedmember liftoff began at 3 a.m. Ib, J[k._"/_ about 3 p.m. The Blue
of the NASA Monday,butafterwatch- Team--MissionSpecial-
family," said ing strongwindsand istsCadyColemanand
NASAAdminis- thurderstormsreducethe MikeLopez-Alegriaand

Veach trator Daniel S. possibilities for safe Payload Specialist Fred
Goldin. "He was JSCPhotobyaarkSowaloading of Columbia's Leslie--followed, arriving

a skilled pilot and an enthusiastic ATLANTIS DAY--City of Houston Mayor' Bob Lanier, left, and City external tank and take at about 9:45 p.m.
explorer.We will miss him." Councilman Joe Roach, right, accept a commemorative plaque in City the possibility of getting With an on-time launch

On STS-39, an unclassified Council Chambers from STS-71 Commander Robert 'Hoot" Gibson, off the ground Thursday COLUMBIA Friday, Columbia would
Department of Defense mission center. Gibson and his STS-71 crew received a proclamation, signed to nearly zero, shuttle land at 6:35 a.m. CDT
aboard Discovery,Veach participated by Lanier, recognizing the astronauts and their "many significant managers decided short- Oct. 22. The Saturday
in various experiments including accomplishments" of the mission. Local officials declared Sept. 26 ly before noon Wednesday to shoot launch window opens at 8:41 a.m.
workingwith an ultravioletastronomi- "Space Shuttle Atlantis Day" in honor of their successful docking on for this morning. Opal's effects CDT.
cal camera, an X-ray telescope,and June 29 with the Russian Mir Space Station. were expected to clear the launch Operations by the two teams of
a liquid helium-cooled infrared tale- area rapidly. On Friday, the possi- crew members during STS-73 will
scope which performed observations bility of winds coming from the keep the same schedule as had

°'t"e a  "at °-sp"°rean ieatball official logo
_1 wrong direction is about the only been the case for a launch last

AuroraAustralis(SouthernLights) weatherconcern, week,withtheRedTeamapproxi-
During STS-52, Veach and A faulty fuel valve in Columbia's mating a day shift in Houston and

crew deployed the Laser Goody- The 'meatball' is now the official other situa- Main Engine No. 1 that halted the the Blue Team working overnight.
namics Satellite. Veach also Operat- logo of NASA. tions in which first launch countdown with about Servicing of the experiments
ed the shuttle's robot arm to test the After a lengthy transition period, agency identifi- five and a half hours to go Sept. 28 aboard Columbia and the United
Space Vision System designed to the NASA insignia has officially cation is neces- was removed and replaced during States Microgravity Laboratory-2
improve visual perception of crew replacedthe NASA logo as the start- sary. the weekend, began Saturday and were complet-
members, dard agency identificationsymbol. Any questions KSC technicians removed the ed on Tuesday.

A private scholarship fund will be Effective immediately, the NASA concerning graphics faulty valve on Saturday and sent it Elsewhere, Atlantis is on track
established in Veach's name. For Insignia should be used on all pub- requirements or stan- to Rocketdyne in Canoga Park, for a launch as early as Nov. 1 on
information call Tamara West in the lications, forms, posters, patches, dards, should be referred to Peggy Calif., for failure analysis testing. STS-74, the second mission to
astronautoffice at x48995, signage, exhibits, .awards and in Wooten at x30700. The new valve was installed later PleaseseeATLANTIS, Page4

NASA issues berichmarking policy to help employees
To ensure that employees develop acom- Improvement Focal Pointsat each center, structured benchmarking methodology similar vations. A benchmarking study requires a

mon understanding of benchmarking and its The terms "benchmark" and "benchmark- to that often used in private industry, structured approach, total understanding of
benefits, the agency recently formalized a ing" have been used throughout NASA to Today's environment requires NASA to the process being benchmarked and commit-
NASA Benchmarking Policy and JSC's describe various activities. A recent agency- work faster, better and cheaper while meeting ment of time and resources.
benchmarking focal point is available to wide survey revealed that the level of process the increasing demands of its many cus- JSC's Continual Improvement Focal Point
answer questions concerning this policy, formality and results varied greatly, tomers. Effective use of benchmarking and Ed Pritchard suggests that before committing

The policy was based on an approach The survey revealed that some teams infor- other tools can help NASA keep pace. time and resources to a study, first determine
developed and used by the International maliy contacted other organizations or com- Benchmarking can be used to re-design whether benchmarking is the appropriate tool.
Benchmarking Clearinghouseas well as input panics to see how a particular process was processes and products, accelerate and man- Pfitchard is available to answer questions and
from and coordination with the Continual performed while other teams followed a very age change and produce breakthrough inno- can be reached at x34212.

partan 201
Don't throw it away achievesgoal
By Barbara Tomaro other institutions who display it as

At JSC, recycling is nothing new. part of our nation's spacehistory. NASA scientists reported last
From paper to recovered space When Deborah Nowlin, an Astro- week that Spartan 201 successfully
vehicles, used items are evaluated, dome representatiw._,called seeking completed its mission on STS-69.
modifiedand reusedoverandover. equipment or artifacts to display Project Scientist Dick Fisher, at
When their functions for the space representingtheir tie withthe Space Goddard Space Flight Center,
programarefinallyover,useditems City community, the used equip- reported that the tapes retrieved
can end up in some interesting ment inventorylist was searchedfor from the Spartan 201 indicated that
places, possiblecandidates.At first, nothing the free-flying spacecraft appears to

To ensure the safety of a crew showed up that Louis Parker, JSC have done its job properly and both
and the integrity of equipment in exhibits manager, thought would be instruments worked as planned
space, millions of tests are run on appropriate, through virtually all of the mission.
equipment to simulate the actual <qheywere looking for an Apollo Concern about whether the
materials, environments and sce- command module, but all of those Spartan had operated correctly was
narios. Test equipment is built and actual modules are.already out on raised when the spacecraft was to
modified using new and existing permanent loan." Parkersaid. be retrieved during the STS-69 mis-
resourcesto check out future items Employees of the exhibits shop, sion on Sept. 10. At that time, the
for space worthiness.The same however,thoughtthey hadseena crew reported that Spartan was
test beds may be used from one modifiedboiler plate on-siteat JSC. rotating slowly, and its batteries
programto the next, or one evalua- When Louis checked, he discov- seemed to have been drained. Until
tionto the nextoveryears,andcan ered boilerplateBP-K,a replicaof the spacecraftcould be examined
be altered so much that it is hardly an Apollo Command Module made JSCPhotobyMarkSowa following landing, it was not possible
recognizable. If it is not destroyed of boiler plate metal. Only vaguely Roger Eklund of Hernandez Engineering displays the refurbished to know whether it had accom-
duringtesting,and no longerof use, recognizable as the original corn- Apollo command module that will soon become part of a museum plished its mission of observing the
it may be loaned to museums or PleaseseeAPOLLO, Page4 display at the Astrodome. Sun's northern polar regions.

PleaseseeSCIENTISTS, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Oct. 11 at the Freeman Memorial gumbo. Vegetables: French cut

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p,m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Entries due: JSC is sponsoring a Library at 16602 Diana. For informa- green beans, cauliflower with
For more information, call x35350 or x30990, poster contest in recognition of Fire tion call David Cochran at 335-0185. cheese, green peas, black-eyed

Texas Renaissance Festival: Sept. 3C-Nov. 12. Tickets cost $10.50 for adults Prevention Week, October 8-14. The Astronomy seminar: The JSC peas.
and $5.25 for children 5-12. contest is open to children of civil Astronomy Seminar will meet at

Texas Renaissance Festival Bus Trip: Oct. 14 and Nov. 11. Tickets cost $17 service and contractor personnel. All noon Oct. 11 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Oct. 17for adults and $12 for children 5-12.
Deep Sea Fishing: Nov. 5. Fishing tickets cost $40 for adult and $20 for chil- posters must be turned in by close of An open discussion meeting is NTA meets: The National

dren. Ride tickets cost $2Ofor adults and children under 12free. business Oct. 6 in Bldg. 110. For planned. For more information, call Technical Association will meet at
Isle of Capri Casino Trip: Oct. 15.Tickets cost $5. more information, contact Rindy AI Jackson at 333-7679. 6:30 p.m. Oct. 17 at Texas Southern
Bay Area Chorus Fall Concert: 8 p.m. Oct. 21 at Clear Lake Presbyterian Carmichael at x45078. Cycle club: The Space City Cycle University School of Technology

Church. Tickets cost $8 for adults and $5 for students and seniors. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Club will meet for a 25-mile ride Rm. 316. For more information call
Halloween Dance: Oct. 28.Tickets cost $15 per person, baked meatloaf. Total Health: beginning at 6 p.m. Oct. 11 at the Carrington Stewart at x31404.
Wurstfest: Nov. 4. Tickets cost $17 for adults and $12 for children 12and under, baked potato. Entrees: chicken fuji- University of Houston Clear Lake
University of Houston vs. Baylor football: Oct. 14, Astrodome, $8. tias, ham steak, pork and beef soccer field. For more information on Oct. 18
University of Houston vs. University of Texas football: Nov. 11, eggrolls, steamed fish, Reuben this ride and weekend rides call Mike Toastmasters meet: The Space-

Astrodome, $15.50. sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Prendergast at x45164, land Toastmasters will meet at 7
Houston Acres Hockey: Houston Acres vs. Atlanta Knights at 7 p.m. Nov. 17 in Vegetables: stewed tomatoes, sea- Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- a.m. Oct. 18 at House of Prayer

the Summit. Tickets cost $12.50. soned spinach, cut corn, macaroni per steak. Total Health: stir fry pork Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.
Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11. and cheese, with rice. Entrees: liver and onions, For additional information, contact
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. stir-fry pork with rice, steamed fish, ElaineTrainor, x31034.

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. Monday western special, Reuben sandwLch. Astronomy seminar: The JSC
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Columbus Day: Most JSC offices Vegetables: steamed broccoli, yel- Astronomy Seminar will meet at
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's will be closed in observance of the low squash, macaroni and cheese, noon Oct. 18 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.

Theater, $4.75. Columbus Dayhotiday. vegetable sticks. An open discussion meeting is
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. planned. For more information, call
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Tuesday Thursday AI Jackson at 333-7679.Center. Cost is $11.
Upcoming events: Wings Over Houston Air Show Oct. 21-22. Photo club meets: The Bay Area Airplane club meets: The MSC Cycle club: The Space City Cycle

Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Radio Control Airplane Club will Club will meet for a 25-mile ride
Oct. 10 at Faith Covenant Church. meet at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 12 at the beginning at 6 p.m. Oct. 18 at the

JSC For more information call Kelly Clear Lake Park Community Bldg. University of Houston Clear Lake
Prendergast at x37655. For more information call Bill soccer field. For more information on

Gilruth Center News Ca,e,e.amenu_Special: Langdocatx35970. this ride and weekend rides call Mikestuffed cabbage rolls. Total Health: SSQ meets: The Society for Prendergastatx45164.
roasted turkey. Entrees: turkey and Software Quality will meet at 5:30

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served, dressing, country style steak and p.m. Oct. 12 at the Ramada Kings Oct. 20
Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA hash browns, beef ravioli, baked Inn on NASA Road 1. Anthony NMA meets: The Texas Gulf
dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be chicken, fried cod fish. Soup: toma- Lekkos of ProtoSoft will discuss Coast Council of the National Man-
made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration to Florentine. Vegetables: Italian "Requirements for Zero Defects in agement Association, will sponsor a
will be taken by telephone. For more information, callx30304, blend, okra and tomatoes, corn Commercial Software." Advanced joint chapter meeting at 5:30 p.m.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification cobbette, navy beans, tickets cost $10 for members and Oct. 20 at the South Shore Harbour
badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. $14 for nonmembers. For more Resort and Conference Center.

Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. Wednesday information call Dot Royer at 335- Local NMA chapters including the
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. Toastmasters meet: The Space- 5888. Bay Area Community chapter,

Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Cafeteria menu-- Special: chick- Hernandez Engineering, HTI-Link,
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight a.m. Oct. 11 at House of Prayer en fried steak. Total Health: baked Johnson Controls, Krug Life

room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Oct. 10 and Oct. 26. Pro-registration is Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. potato. Entrees: beeftacos, steamed Sciences, Lockheed Martin, Loral
required. Cost is $5.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p,m. Mondays and For additional information, contact pollock, baked chicken, catfish spe- Space Information Systems, JSC,
Wednesdays. Elaine Trainer, x31034, cial. Soup: navy bean. Vegetables: Rockwell, Grumman, Unisys and the

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $25 per MAES meets: The Society of spinach, cut corn, breaded okra, U.S. Postal Service will gather for
month. New classes begin the first of each month. Mexican American Engineers and pinto beans, the presentation of the prestigious

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. Gold Knight of Management Award.
GitruthCenter at x33345. Oct. 11 in the executive dining Friday Bryan Townsend will discuss "Life is

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. room in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna an Adventure." Tickets cost $25 per
Advance class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is$20 percouple, more information call Michael Ruiz noodle casserole. Total Health: person, and reservations must be

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examina- at x38169, baked potato. Entrees: steamed made by Oct. 11. For more informa-
tion screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more SSFF meets: The Space Station salmon steak, baked chicken, fried tion, call Kyle Brantley at 212-1375,
information, call LarryWier at x30301. Future Fighters wilt meet at noon cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood or Rhea Ann Saylor at x32412.

JSC

Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcurrentand '88NissanPathfinder,blue,4WD,V6,5 spd,55k or554-4140. $75perset.x41065or326-2866. Miscellaneous

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site- mi,cruise,AM/FM/cass,1owner,greatcond,$10.2k. AIWA#AXR-004stereoaudio/videoreceiver, GESupercapacitygasdryer,5 cycles,excond, Searsrowingmachine,$50;SpiritStairclimber,
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmitted x36621or488-5533. 100Wx2,50Wx4,30Wx2rear,Dolbysurround,5 almondcolor,$100.Tracy,x47453or480-5690. $300.328-3840.
ona separatefull sized,revisedJSCForm1452. '86JeepCherokeeLaredo,5spd,4WD,4 cyl,NC, audio& 2videoinputs,7-bandelectronicequalizer, Girlshutchtopdeskset,FrenchProvincialcream SyQuest44MbSCSIdrive,$150;twinsizemat-
Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeksbefore 100kmi,AM/FM/cass,white/tan,1 owner,$5.4k. ful functionindex,DSL,20dBmute,unifiedremote w/bluetrim,$300;petitehighboydresser,5 drwrs, tressset,$50;44Mbcartridges,$25ca;FisherPrice
thedesireddateofpublication.Adsmayberunonly x48541or538-3444. control,$120obo.Steve,554-4140. QueenAnnecream,$150;whitewickerchildarm- carseat,$30.480-3424.
once.SendadstoRoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, '84MazdaRX-76SL-SE,black/red,5spd,sunroof, Pentium75& 100,1.2GB,16MbRAM,2 Mb chair&ovaltable,$25ca.474-9747. NovatelCellphone,$50;19"colorTVw/remote,
ordeliverthemtothedepositboxoutsideRm.181 AM/FM/cass,goodcond,$2,950.582-0415. videoRAM,14.4modem,4XCD-ROM,15"SVGA Laliqueangelgoblets,8; '87Waterfordxmas $115;Korg8 channelmixer,$45;AKAIAX-60key-
inBldg2.Nophoneorfaxadsaccepted. '94GMCSchemaSLS,4.31,4 cyl,5spd,tint,CD, monitor,Windows'95,Office'95,Quicken,$2,375/ ornament,bestoffer.480-1024. boardw/stand,$275.P.Quinn,x38575.

bedliner,15krni,$11.5k.326-2361. 75MHz,$2,585/100MHz;286 w/NECMultisync CurtisMathiscolorTV,25",excond,$200. Mountainbike,10spd,excond,$75firm.x41096
Property '88FordTempo,Silver,2dr,auto,MC,P/Lcruise, monitor,40Mb,2MbRAM,dualflopy,software, 282-6909or476-5817. or326-5184.

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalledden tilt,cass,clean,$1.6k.282-3172or332-6588. mouse,$225.Don,x38039or333-1751. Contemporarysofa/wingbackrockerchair U.S.Diversbackpack,$40;DacorVista-Vumask,
familyroom,FPL,w/hiceiling,formals,newroof& '89MazdaCabPlustruck,82200series,redw/ ASTColorLaptop,386,12Mbmemory,co-pro- w/loosepillows,blklacquertrimmed,$350;2 $10.Tacy,480-5690.
paint/carpet/paper.326-2307. charcoalint,auto,NO,AM/FM/cass,bedliner,new cosset,320MbHD,12Vadapter,PowerMiser,14.4 tables,$50;blklacquerwoodentertainmentcon- Greenhouseapproximately10' x 12',youdis-

Sale/Trade:LeagueCity,EllisLanding,4-2-2,w/2 battery/tires,$5.8k.482-8820. PCMimodem,carryingcase,$1.5k.286-0964. ter,excond,$150.997-9722. mantle& haul,$159.286-1934.
storyDutchbarn,12x16,will takeyourhouseor '84HondaAccord,P/S,cruise,4spd,3dr,98kmi, Colormonitor,PrincetonUltra,14",highresolu- Maytagwasher& gasdryer,ex cond,$690. M-77,338WinMag,newscoperings,2 boxes
condointrade,$89.9k.x41929or332-3775. $1.7k.282-6909or476-5817. tion,.39SVGA.Laura,x31303or326-1573. x32686, amino,$460;guncase,$7;Winchester12g low

Sale:Pasadena,3-2-2brick,DPISD,landscaped, '95FordF-150extcabtruck,customizedleather HPDeskJet540,600x300dpi, color-capable, KingsizePonderosapinewaterbed,head- baseshells,$3.50/box.Charles,x37678or 661-
FPL,secalarm,Jacuzzi,ceilingfans& miniblinds,Ig int,CD,radardetector,alarm,bedcover,6.5kmi, $219.Jim,x36897or777-7678. boardw/mirrors,lights& drawers,highprofile 4189.
yard,assumeloan.x36324or477-1478. $34k.x31833or360-0727. PanasonicKX-P1124,24-pindotmatrixprinter, pedestal,freeflowmatt& heater,excond,$550 Joelledesignerweddingdress,shorttrain,whit-

Sate:UniversityGreenPatiohome,2-2-2D,Igcoy- '93NissanSentra,4 dr,autow/OD,A/C,AM/FM/ $70.Rusty,x38167, obo.Brian,333-6059. ed,sz8, veil& krenelinincluded,new$1.2k,sell
ereddeck,Jenair,greenhouse,$5kequity& assume cuss,P/S,P/B,53kmi,$8.3k.Bob,480-5322. TexasInstrumentsAdvancedScientificTI-81 Kingsizewaterbed,sheets,pillowcases,ex $600;women'srollerblades,sz8,$25;blackleather
note$87k.286-0964. '82ToyotaCorollaStationWagon,manual,bur- Graphicscalculator,over300functions,$65.Anne, cond,$100;kitchentable,$50;hi back,nap-long carmaskfor HondaCRS,new,$50;beigemini

Lease/Sale:ClearLakecondo,1-1,study,carport, gundy,bucketseats,$750.333-3789. x41150, couch,grey,excond,$100.409-938-4793. blinds,$4/ea;weddingcaketop,$15;desklamp,$5;
gate,alarm,verynice,$560/mo.286-9478. '84SuburbanChevrolet,auto,diesel6.2L,panel 486DX2/66,256KCache,VLBcontroller,540Mb W/D,excond,all cycles,$150ca.409-744- leatherbriefcase,$75.Su,x45722.

Sale:ClearLake,2-1.5,1250sqft, $45k,282- reardr,blue/grey,$1.2k.333-3789. HD,8MbRAM,1MbVLBvideocard,14"SVGA.28 0975. GoodyearWranglerRT/SLT245/75R16tires,5
2714. '82CadillacSedanDeVille,white,excond.$3.5k. monitor,mouse& keyboard,$900.332-4466. Tappanmicrowave,$35; kitchentable& 6 lug16"chromewheels,off'95Dodgetruck,tireslist

Rent:SageGlen,4-2-2,formalliving/dining,den Steve,x36725, chairs,beige/chrome,$50. Laura,x31303or for$127ea&wheels$225ca,$475/a11.482-5524.
w/CF,FPL,CCISD,nopets,$850/mo.282-3229or '88JeepWrangler,83kmi,6 cyl,5speed,A/C, Musical Instruments 326-1573. BrowningA-Bolt7ramMagw/Leupold3x930turn
286-4547. newsofttop,excond,$7.5k.334-7143. BaldwinHamiltonpianow/ivoryvelvetcovered Kenmoregasdryer,white,workswell,$75 objectivescope,mattefinishw/synthicstock,gun

Sale:TaylorLakeEstateswoodedlot90'x 135', '66Mustang,289,4 speed,dualexhausl,good bench,excond,dkwalnutfinish,x31833or992- obo.997-6141. casew/sling,$600obo.Ken,996-0618.
canfinance,$39.5kobo.Don,x38039or333-1751. cond,$3.5k.331-9255. 2248. '94CannondaleM300mountainbike,22"alu-

Sale:LaMarque,4-1-1.5,1950sqft, windowNC, '79BuickLaSabre,goodworkcar,$800.482- Wanted minumframe,Shimanocomponents,Brahmahan-
CF,miniblinds,fencedyd,$56.k.409-938-4793. 5621. Photography Wantpersonnelto ioinVPSIvanpooldeparting dlebars,Blackburnseatpouch,gelseat,new$600

Lease:Webstercondo,Ig/clean& upstairs,2-1, '87Nissan200-SXXEhatchback,red,e'xcond, MinoltaMaxima35ramcamera,70-200ramzoom MeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05a.rn.forJSC.Van sell$465.Jenny,x38300or992-7004.
W/Dconn,appli,FPL,ceilingfans,availmidOct, auto,pwr,cruise,sunroof,A/C,AM/FM/cass,spoiler, lens,autofocus,autorewind,autoadvance,flash, poolconsistofon-sitepersonnelworking8am/4:30 Oak/wroughtirondiningroomtable& 6 cush-
$520/mo.486-0315. 98kmi,origowner,$4.2k.282-3229. $375.Pete,479-0276. pmshift.DonPipkins,x35346, ionedwroughtironchairs,$700;oakhatchw/

Rent:LandingsinSeabrook,condo,2-1.282-3731 '84FordF-150,PU,A/C,4speed,6 cyl,newparts, NikonFE,50/[1.8,70-210/f4,2flashunits,$400. Want personnelto join van pooldeparting beveledglassdoors,$500;kingsizewaterbed,
or532-1967. 108krni,goodcond,$3.5kabe.Los,x30090or331- x37069. SouthwestPark& Ridelot at6:50a.m.for JSC& $100.x48417or286-4176.

Rent:WinterPark,Co,2-2,sleeps6,furnished,hot 4589. offsitelocations,7:30a.m.- 4:30p.rn.shift.Susan Court'sbarrelsaddle,14"seat,idealforyouth,
tub,heatedpool,SpringBreakstillavail,488-4453. '91Chew$10,std,5spd,4cyl,A/C,AM/FM/cass,Pets & Livestock Gaynor,282-5447orEdRangel,x36124, goodcond,$225.554-5261.

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,privateboatdock,central 47krni,$5.8k.x37149or409-925-2291. Mixbreeddog,black,needsgoodhome,neuter, WantMacintoshcomputer,mustbe in good Weddingdress,white,size3/5,S/S,w/veil&
air& heat,fullyequipped,sleeps8,fall$550/wkfy& '81Mercedes380SLC,silver,43kmi,excond, allshots.337-3838. workingcondition,$400orless.326-2307. petticoat,new$550,sell$200.882-0405or 480-
$120/dly.474-4922. $9k.333-3672. Chows,2 females,full-blooded,2yrs, reddish WantlowpricedToyota,NissanorMazdapickup; 0422.

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,2-2,kitchen,W/D, Amigocart,rearwheeldrive,on-boardcharger, color.337-3838. school/workcarortruck.271-7011. SetofMcGregorIrons,cordgrips,$75;bagtrol-
cableTVNCR,sleeps8,$75/nightexceptholidays, newbatteries,$850,Torn,x47473or332-1530. Peach-facelovebird,female,readyto nest,$25; Wantsomeoneforavailablemotorhomeforone- Icy,$15.x37906or286-9455.
x41065or326-2866. birdcage,Prevue-Hendryxmodel#121,19"x19" waytrip pick-upin Anchorage,Alaska,driveto JapaneseKoi,smallsizesto 10",$2.50up.997-

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,GalvestonCo, Cycles x29"forsmbird,$25.Brian,996-8567. Texas.JeffBennett,333-7062. 2835.
furnished,sleeps10,wknd/wklyrates,x32805or '87 HondaMagna700cc,lowmi,excond,$3k. Cockatiel,hand-fed,w/antiquelookingcage,$45. Wantboy's16"- 20"bicyle;smalldollhouse Refrigerator,side-by-side,20 cuft, excond,
409-684-4419. 488-6526. 480-0422or882-0405. w/furniture,reasonable.480-3424. $250;lawnmower,20"cut,rearbagger,$25;dia-

WantChristmasdonationsfor needyfamilies mendengagementring,1/3pluscarats,new$600
Cats & Trucks Boats & Planes Lost & Found w/infants,anytoys& clothesfor newborn& up. sell$300.Bob,480-5322.

'64.5Mustang,red,289,looks& runsgood,$3k '89SeaRay,20'bowrider192hr,excond,used Found,a woman'swatchat theSTS-72load Boa,x31094or948-0282. Enviracaire13500professionalJarcleanerw/
obo.486-0972, infreshwater,$8.2k.326-2361. releasegatheringattheGilruth.486-5136. Wantultimatefrisbeeplayers,noexperiencenec- HEPAfilter,$50;white,Westinghouseroll-around

'88DodgeArieswagon,2.2L,5speed,TBI,PS/PS, essary,will teach,everyMen& Wed,ClearLake dehumidifier,$65;Remington.270deerrifle,$450,
rearwiper&defrost,cruise,newclutch,NC,evap,& Audiovisual & Computers Household Park,7:30- 9p.m.Dan,282-5239or486-1102. John,x38818.
waterpurnp,7.9kmi,$3kobo.Lane,280-0437. ToshibaT1000LELaptopw/carrycase,20Mb,XT BassettPecanrectangulartablew/glassinserts WantdonationsforSonLightMissionon518in Dogbed,$5;stopbarkingtrainer,$10;Atari

'79Mercedes280SEt,4 dr,silver/gray,sunroof, class,$350obo.Steve,282-2714. w/4chairs&matchingchinacabinet,excond,$600. Fdendswood,neededareawasher& electricdryer; player+ games,$10; antiquecabinetstereo
power,noair,looks& runsgreat,182kmi,$3kobo. Pioneercompactdiscplayer#PD-4550-8FS,full Faye,470-1455. a electricstove,andotherhouseholditems.Julia, w/turntable,$30;8 seatspaw/everything,$2.9k.
992-5862. functionremote,singletray,$80obo,Lisa,x40213 Twinbeds,2setscompletew/frames,goodcond, 331-3304. x35092or944-2391.
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Kid
Cooperation

By Norma Rhoads learnall about the education neededfor dif-
ferent types of professions.

uestion: What is one thing the STS-74 "What I hope all this leads to," Kovak said,
crew and school children have in com- "is that the students' interest in the space pro-
mon? Answer: SAREX. gram and their interest in life will be chan-

neled into something very positive.Then their
Next month, the Shuttle Amateur Radio educationwill continuethrough high school

Experiment or SAREX will fly for the 19th and then through college."
time as a payload on board STS-74. To pre- Gardens Elementary, and Kovak's classes
pare the astronautsfor the mission, localstu- in particular,holds the astronauts contacted
dents have pitched in to help with training via SAREX in high regard. After contacting
exercises. STS-58 Mission Specialist Bill McArthur dur-

"SAREX flies only four or five times a ing his mission in November 1993, McArthur
year," said Matthew Bordelon, who took personally delivered QSL or "contact" cards
over as SAREX principle investigator in to the students.
March. "Since there are so many schools "Everyonewas just enthralled with him;"
that want to participate in the SAREX pro- Kovak said. "He was so wonderful with the
gram, but only a few flight opportunities to children."
go around, having the students participate in Kovak's c'lassesrecently contacted
the pre-flight training gives both sides many McArthur again while talking over their class-
educational benefits." room radio with STS-74 crew members dur-

Before Bordelon accepted his new role, he ing simulations last week. In addition to
was involved in training crews for the experi- McArthur, the students had the opportunityto
ment. His experience in training the astro- talk with severalother astronauts, including
nauts for SAREX led him to initiate practice Bob Cabana and Kevin Chilton. Kovakcon-
sessions with local schools during integrated ducts ongoing activities and students work
simulations. With the help of the Education with the amateur radio on a weekly basis,
Working Group and some local amateur radio interfacingwith active and retiredJSC
clubs like the Clear Lake Amateur Radio Club employees and contractors.
and the JSC Amateur Radio Club, the school Prior to each SAREX mission, Kovak has
simulations began, her students working lesson plans and

"In reviewingthe SAREX training, what to researchingthe mission and backgroundsof
expect when talking to school children was the astronauts. Several local area public and
found to be lacking in the a,,;tronauts' simula- private schools, as well as schools outside
tions," said Bordelon. "By the same token, the state of Texas, have participated in the
what a school should expect when talking to SAREX simulations.
an astronaut in space was also undocument- The educational objectives of the SAREX
ed. There isalwaysa waiting list of schools payloadare to encourage studentsto pursue
wanting to participate in SAreEX duringa careers in science and mathematicsand
ilight. And, oncea school has participatedin siress the irnpo-rtanceof educatio6&ndto
the onboard SAREX program, it cannot do so show studentsthat there is a connection
again. However,schools still may practice betweeneducationand real life activities. But
and learn more about amateur radio by work- SAREX providesa meaningful recreational
ing with astronauts as they train for flights activity for shuttlecrew members while
that will carry SAREX." accomplishing these goals and others includ-

Several local area public and private ingconducting scientific experimentsand pro-
schools, as well as schools outside the state moting internationalgoodwilland cooperation.
of Texas, have participatedin the SAREX The SAFiEXprogram has made contact
simulations.Armand Bayou Elementary, with thousands of studentsand amateur radio
Bales Intermediate, Winfield Elementary in operators all over the world. During the last
Winfield, Kan., Armand Bayou Montessori twelve years, SAREX has flown on all five
and Gardens Elementary are just a few. Any orbiters; and over 45 astronauts have
school can volunteer to participate, and it becomearr_ateurradiooperators. Between
helps if they have an amateur radio club in 30 and 40 school contacts are made each
their school, year. During free time and when not talking to

One such school, Gardens Elementary, schoolchilclren,the astronauts communicate
has a teacher that is an amateur radioopera- with other amateur radio enthusiasts through-
tor. Arlene Kovak is a fourth grade science out the world.
teacher at Gardens Elementary in Pasadena. And SAREX activities do not stopthere.
She inspires her students to work hard to Having SAREX onboard the International
achieve all they can. Anyone entering Space Station would allow more of the gener-
Kovak's room instantly knows she usesthe al publicand more schools to participate.To
U.S. space program to motivate her students, get ready for the International Space Station,
Every wall is filled with information on the SAREX will attempt to expand its activities to
space program: Kovak's participation in the Russian MIR Space Station during STS-
Partners in Space, SAREX, and amateur 76 scheduled for March 1996.
radio posters and newspaper articles con- "In fact, three of the five missionson which
cerning her students participationwith the SAREX is scheduledto fly next year will be
space program, shuttle-MIRdocking mission--STS-76, STS-

Kovak found out about SAREX after being 79 and STS-81 ," said Bordelon.
introduced to amateur radio by her friends. To expand the program, a request was
She said she has found SAREX to be a made by the SAREX Working Group that
wonderful instrument to build self-confi- would allow the astronauts to make SAREX
dence and self-esteem within her students contacts (school groups, generaland person-
and spark their interests in science, math al contacts) using the MIR radio. While there
and technology, is muchwork to be done in order to make this

"The student, and their parents, think this is feasible, it could provide a unique opportunity
just wonderful," she said. 'q-hey ask ques- to validate some of the new operations tech-
tions of the astronauts and they get answers niques that are needed to put into practice on
that are highly technical. The students know the station. According to the SAREX Working
that these are very educatedpeople that are Group, SAREX as a permanent part of the
talking to them. This experienceprovides space stationwould serve as an educational
such a high standardfor a role model." tool, be an outreach to the general public,

Kovak said she has had a lot of help along allow a way for crews to maintain contact with
the way. The Quarter Century Wireless family and friends while on orbit, (thus
Association has been heavily involved with improving psychological factors), provide an
the children. QCWA members and other experimental communications testbed, offer a
radiooperatorsvisit Kovak's classes to assist backupcommunications link for emergencies, PhotosbyAndrewPatneskyandArleneKovak
the students, help find inexpensive,good and provide,public informationto the grass- From top to bottom: A fourth grade student talks with STS-74 astronauts on SAREX.
equipmentand set upor fix whateverisneed- rootspublic. Astronaut Bill McArthur, right, takes a break after a SAREX practice session. Students
ed. These volunteers, knownas ELMERS, The placingof SAREX on STS-9 inthe take turns operating the amateur radio. Science teacher Arlene Kovak watches over
spendtheirowntimeand some of theirown early1980'.,;was initiatedby formeremployee students as they help train the STS-74 astronauts on the SAREX.
moneyto promoteeducation.Manyof these Owen Garriottand RoyNealof NBCNews
ELMERS are either retired or current JSC through Shuttle Program Manager Gen.
civil servants or contractor employees. James Abrahamson. The program was imple- SAREX is requested on almost every flight, but only flies on about four missions a

Kovak noted that having role models such mentedby Doug Ward and Chuck Biggs of year Clue to budgetary constraints. While SAREX is sponsored by Code F at Head-
as the astronauts and all of the people who the Officeof PublicAffairs;Dick Fennerof quaker,s the Amateur Sate/rite Corporation, and the American Radio Relay League;

have helpedthe students is one of the bene- E&D Communications;formerJSC employee experiment operations are Conducted solely by voluntary support.fits of this program. The students are able to Lou McFaddinand a host of others. [3
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Earth observing contract highlights NASA's new business practices
After extensive discussions aimed at getting In May, NASA informed all ofterors that their optionswould continue through2012. CHEM-1 will measure a variety of chemicals in

the best deal for U.S. taxpayers, NASA has prices were unrealisticfor the proposed techni- TRW will design, fabricate, integrate, test, the Earth's atmosphere.
awarded a $398.7 millioncontract to TRW Inc., cal approach. After NASA and each individual deliver and provide launch support and flight- EOS is the centerpiece of NASA's Mission
Redondo Beach, Calif., for the Earth Observ- firm discussed technical and cost-realism operations support. The spacecraft launches to Planet Earth, a long-term coordinated pro-
ing System Common Spacecraft. issues, each firm in the competitive range sub- begin in 2000 (PM- 1). Goddard Space Flight gram to study the Earth as a single, global

"I'm very pleased with this contract," said mitted a "best and final offer." Those offers Center will manage the contract, environment. MTPE data are already being
NASA AdministratorDaniel S. Goldin. "It repre- were the basis for the selection. The EOS Common Spacecraft will serve as used to study the connections among the
sents the new way of doing business-getting The contract is for bNOspacecraft, EOS PM- the platform for obtaining some of the 24 men- Earth's air, water, land and life. The first EOS
the absolute most for the dollar. We asked bid- 1 and EOS CHEM-1, with separate options for surements that comprise the heart of the EOS spacecraft, EOS AM-l, is under construction
ders to be innovative in technical design and two additional spacecraft. If both options are mission. The EOS PM-1 spacecraft will focus and will be launched in 1998. EOS will greatly
management and realistic in estimating costs, exercised, the contract's value will increase to on climate-related measurements of the expand MTPE's scope, with benefits ranging
We've made NASA a better buyer and we're $668.5 million. The contract became effective Earth's atmosphere, cloud cover, precipitation, from improved long-term weather forecasting
getting the most for taxpayers." on Sept. 15 and with the exercise of both terrestrial snow cover and sea ice. EOS to a greater understanding of the Earth.

Bldg.11roof Hispanic Heritage
gets repairs Month celebration

The Bldg. 11 cafeteria will under- The President designated Sept. 15 through Oct. 15
go roof repairsthis monththat will as NationalHispanicHeritageMonthand JSC is cole-
affect hours of operation during brating next week..
lunch. The theme for this year's program at JSC is "A

The demolition of the existing roof Cultural Heritage." This year's celebration is significant
on Bldg. 11 and reinstallation of new for the Hispanic community because it is the silver
lightweight concrete fill material is anniversary for the Federal Hispanic Employment pro-
estimated to take approximately 21 gram. President Nixon established the "Spanish
days,beginningOct.9withcomple- SpeakingProgram"in Novemberof 1970.
tion around Oct. 30. Breakfast ser- In observance, the Equal Opportunity Programs
vice will not change during repairs, Office, the Houston/Galveston Hispanic Employment
however, lunch service will be Program Manager's Council and the Houston Federal
reducedby one hour. Lunchhours ExecutiveBoardare jointlysponsoringa luncheonat
will be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at the Gilruth Center.

Additionally, the JSC Exchange Leonel Castillo, director of the Texas Citizenship
Storewill changeits hoursof opera- EducationProject and former commissionerof the
tion during this four-week phase. Immigration and Naturalization Service, will be the
The store will be open Monday keynotespeaker. Castillo will share his views on
through Friday-- 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Proposition 187 and the potential impact on Texas and

Hispanic community.

Mission control Luncheon tickets are available for $10 per person.Tickets must be purchased by close of business today.
For additional information or to purchase tickets, call

open for viewing ,n 1990 Pioneer 11 became the fourth spacecraft to journey beyond the solar system, Lupita Armendariz or Pat Burke at x30600.
heading in the same direction that the Sun moves through interstellar space. Pioneer

The Mission Control Center view- 10 is traveling in the opposite direction, and with the two Voyager spacecraft will con-

ing room will be open to JSC and tinuetoreturnnfo,mationabouttheSun's ,,uencedeepin,pac. NMA banquet to be heldcontractor badged employees and

their families during portions of the Pioneer 11ends operations The Texas Gulf Coast Council of the National
STS-73 mission. Management Association, will sponsor a joint chapter

Based on an on-time Thursday meeting at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 20 at the South Shore
launch, employees will be allowed to
visit the MCC from 1-5 p.m. Oct. 14 After nearly 22 years of exploration out to reached Jupiter in December 1974. The fly- Harbour Resort and Conference Center.
and 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Oct. 18. the farthest reaches of the solar system, one by was so close--the closest passage ever Local NMA chapters including the Bay Area

Employees must wear their of the most durable and productive missions made past Jupiter--that the spacecraft Community chapter, Hernandez Engineering, HTI-Link,
badges and escort family members in history will come to a close, received heavy bombardment from Jupiter's Johnson Controls, Krug Life Sciences, Lockheed
through the regular public entrance Now beyond the orbit of Pluto and more radiation belts. Martin, Lora] Space Information Systems, JSC,
on the northeast side of Bldg. 30. than four billion miles from Earth, NASA's In 1979, Pioneer 11 flew within 13,000 Rockwell, Grumman, Unisys and the U. S. Postal
Children under five will not be per- unmanned Pioneer 11 spacecraft is heading miles of Saturn, becoming the first spacecraft Service will gather for the presentation of the presti-
mitred. No flash photography or loud out into interstellar space. Because the to visit that planet. Among its discoveries gious Gold Knight of Management Award. Bryan
talking will be permitted at any time. spacecraft's power is too low to operate its were two new moonlets and a new ring, and Townsend will discuss "Life is an Adventure."

Because of the dynamic nature of instruments and transmit data, on Sept. 30 it charted the magnetosphere, magnetic field Tickets cost $25 per person, and reservations must
missions, viewing hours may be NASA ceased daily communications with the and the general structure of Saturn's interior, be made by Wednesday. For more information, call
changed. For the latest information spacecraft. The spacecraft's instruments also measured Kyle Brantley at 212-1375, or Rhea Ann Saylor at
on the schedule, cal_ the Employee The spacecraft will continue speeding out the heat radiation from Saturn's interior, and x32412.
Information Service at x36765, into interstellar space toward the center of found that its planet-sized moon, Titan, was

the Milky Way, taking an engraved gold too cold to support life. Atlantis .,,*,,plaque bearing a message about Earth to Although running out of power, most sys- move

Scientists study o_her civilizations which it may encounter, tams aboard the remarkably durable Pioneer

Sp "Americans should remember Pioneer 11 11 spacecraft are still healthy. For many to launch pad soonartan data as a great achievement," said NASA Admin- years the spacecraft has been sending back
istrator Daniel Goldin. "This is the little space- limited data on the solar wind, magnetic field

(Continued from Page 1) craft that could, a venerable explorer that has and cosmic rays, but it can no longer be (Continued from Page 1)
"The White Light Coronagraph taught us a great deal about the solar system maneuvered to point its antenna accurately dock with the Mir Space Station. Atlantis is planned

instrument obtained spectacularly and about our own innate drive to learn, at the Earth. Last week, NASA controllers to move to Launch Pad 39A on Columbus Day in
good data over 95 percent of the Pioneer 11 is what NASA is all about--explo- began using the Deep Space Network anten- preparation.
planned sequence," Fisher said. ration beyond the frontier." nas to listen for the spacecraft's signal for Endeavour, in KSC's Orbiter Processing Facility-3

Data from the Spartan 201 Ultra- "Pioneer 11 has had a spectacular life," about two hours every two to four weeks to shuttle hangar, continues in post-mission servicing
violet Coronagraph Spectrometer said project manager Fred Wirth of Ames gather whatever information they can, down following STS-69 last month. Discovery is now at
instrument are being examined, and Research Center. "It was the second space- from about eight to ten hours per day. Rockwell's Palmdate, Calif., shuttle factory for a nine-
scientists say that preliminary find- craft to visit Jupiter, roaring through the heart "Some time in late 1996, its transmitter will month period of modifications, including adding an
ings show the data are excellent, of the planet's huge radiation belts at fail silent altogether, andPioneerllwilltrav- external airlock in readiness for missions to the

Starting in the near future, scien- 107,373 mph, by far the fastest speed ever el as a ghost ship in our galaxy," Wirth said. International Space Station.
tists will begin an in-depth study of traveled by a human-made object." "We plan to listen to it once or twice a month Discovery arrived at Palmdale Sept. 28 atop the
the data contained on the tapes from Launched in April 1973, Pioneer 11 to learn about the fade-down process." 747 carrier jet after an overnight stop in Salt Lake
the two Spartan 201 instruments. City.

Apollo module on display at Astrodome
(Continued from Page 1) and a square hatch that was used to slide place to identify the unit as a boiler plate. The

mand module shape, Parker believed it could items in and out of the chamber for testing. In inside was cleaned up and the vehicle is now a
be remodified to its original shape and Nowlin addition, the interior was blackened and clut- hollow shell. In all, approximately 1500 pounds
agreed that it would suit their needs, tared with remnants of previously flame tested of excess material was removed from the boil-

Boiler plates were used during the Apollo articles. To recreate the original look of acom- er plate vacuum chamber configuration.
program for various tests to check out the pre- mand module and lighten the unit, it was in An obvious link between NASA and the
paredness of equipment and procedures. On serious need of "body work." The arduous task Astrodome has existed for the 30 years that
these vehicles, engineers could conduct para- fell to Roger Eklund of Hernandez Engineering the domed stadium has existed. It was the
chute and drop tests, and crew training without at the JSC exhibits shop. Astrodome that NASA chose as the ideal place
the risk of damaging the more expensive actu- Eklund removed all but one of the exterior to hold one of the world's biggest barbecues to
al vehicle. Following the Apollo era the boiler pipe flanges, all of the electric valves and welcome the original seven Mercury astro-
plates were adapted as test beds for other cables, and the square hatch. He then weld- nauts to the new "Space City." The Apollo
materials, hardware and procedures that were ed in place a plate to cover the hole left by Command Module boiler plate will soon
proposed for space flight. Boiler plate BP-K the hatch. After smoothing out the seams, a become part of a museum display to pay trib-
was most recently used as a vacuum cham- long lasting epoxy paint was applied to pre- ute to the bond between the Astrodome and
bar. The chamber was used for flammability serve the surface. He next created atem- the surrounding community, including JSC.
and radiant heat testing in support of general plate from the hatch of the Apollo 17 com- Work begins next week on a pedestal which
research, technology and shuttle programs, mand module currently on display at Space will support the artifact at the Astrodome com-
With that task completed, it had been moved to Center Houston, and used it to paint a simu- plex. The module will be affixed at a 36-degree
the laydown yard behind Bldg. 423 for storage. ]ated hatch on the side of the boiler plate. As angle on the pedestal located on the grassy JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitz

The Office of Public Affairs acquired BP-K in a final touch, decals of the American flag and burm to the left of the Mirworth entrance to the FOUR STAR ViSIT--General Wayne Down-
April. When the 18,000 pound piece of NASA the NASA logo were applied to provide a dome. It will be there on a permanent loan as a ing, commander of the U.S. Special Opera-
history arrived at the exhibits shop, it still had realistic look to the module, symbol of a lasting partnership from one tions Command at MacDill Air Force Base,
pipe flanges, exterior electric valves, cables One of the exterior pipe flanges was left in Houston landmark to another, checks out the virtual reality in Bldg. 9.


